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F;~ . 7. .. \ revised room t~mperJture failur~ modd for unaltered 
pl t;l,,~i c ig n~lJl h rock based ma inly on the observed tri;nial and tor
,i <' IiJJ , h ~ :lr 'tro!n[(th~ of granodi orite to 851.bar and dunite to 95 kbar . 
Th <: pan:n t hc ll c:~d lksignation or ·!3rthquake ,)ccurrence n:I~lti\'e to the 
mode of r0ck fa il un: with increasi ng depth appli~ to a hypothetical case 
o f 7ero ~~;'Ii1e r m:l1 ~raC! ient. 

Meas:...reu ':al ues of the deriva tive are: 

(::.5/ t.PJ,.'c 

Figure 2 (top) 0.13 
Figure 2 0.11 

(b ottom) 
Fi gu re 3 0.12 
;\ \'~ rJge 0.12 

The va lue of strength thus obtained for a confining pressure 
of 125 kb:lr is 

12.2 + 0.12(85) = 22.4 kb:lr 

Comments concerning earthquakes in this section are based 
on a tentative assumption that elevated temperature will not 
sig:1ific::nt!y ~!ltt:r the general nature of the failure model. The 
in nue:!ce of temperatu~e will be considered in a later section. 

The fo ilowi:lg interpretation is given to the failure diagram. 
Under conditions of initial increasing pressure, rocks that 
con::li n :1 j:,) ~e fluid (or a very low shear strength solid phase) 
wiil experience only a low to modest initial increase in 
s: re::glh with increasing pressure . The rate of increase will de
,~ r. ~ on the nature of the interstitial network and the type. 
1IT'C unt, and pressure of material contatned therein. A 
r.< niml1m rate of strength increase will occur when the rore 
":c:t 'Ao ork is e~tensive. well interconnected, and filled with a 
r. ui d pressurized to the confining pre~sure, 

L'r. der 'i uch conditions rock will fail by a noncatastrophi{; 
! 11" :1h ritt!t:) shear. (Through intergranular contacts the 
rl ilnC ul con'lituents of the l11icrnstrllctllrt: "hsllrb elastic strtlin 
:Illd ull der tr l1 brittle failures. The viscous pore fluid acts 
:!~ a ::,·;[ the (;ompressive components of stress and al so dis
,ira1<:, shea r. The rc:sults are a weak.::ned rock and a 
d :tntren ~ ti , h':ar displaccrrent after failure .) Shear displace
m<.: nt at thl! rupture will take place by frictional slidin!! 
b::':J l!,e l,r the dred of the pressurized pore fluid. Th:! 
I:':; !": : : 1[11 initial r:lt c o f strength increase holds to a con fi ning 

pre\~ur~ of 3-5 kh;lr . r '~rrnin : lti(in or the rl'f!ion '" I' non
cat:t:,tnlphic failllr~ i., c<Lu scd hy tliHuptilln and cnl\aps~ of 
the pllre network ;1\ ~I r-:sult of microstructural c0nsllliJa
tion. This Clll\;tpSC oecur~ thrnugh point-contact-induced in
tragranular ruptures, Ili~!h··magnitud.: earthqu:Jkes are niH 

cllnsidcred likely to "ccur untiL:r conditions of nOI1-
c ~ltastrophic failun:, but signilicant f:lult displaeml!nts e()lIlJ 
occur. 

Termination of the rore network as an indep.:ntknt 
hydrostatic entity t:tkes place over <L brief transitional span of 
pressure (f-2 kbar). Beyond the tr~lnsition. failure takes place 
by catastrophic (brittle) shear. 

Rock that does not contain a pressurized pore fluid (or a 
mechanically weak interstitial ph:tse) will undergo an ini tial 
smooth sharp rise in maxi mum shear strength with increasing 
confining pressure. This behavior will continue to a pressure 
of 10-20 kbar. The mode of bulk failure over this range will' 
be a catastrophic shear. Earthquakt.'S of high magnitude are 
expected where catastrophic failure can occur. 

Arter the elimination of interstitial space the grains ex
perience total crystalline confinement, and strain by plastic 
(slip) deformation begins to OCCllr. This transition initi:.ttes at 
10-20 kbar, depending on the physical characteristics of the 
minerals in the rock. It is reflected by a reduced rate of shear 
strength increase. This type of behavior extends to a pressure 
of 35- 50 k bar. 

Over the span 10-50 kbar, extensional intragranular rup
tures are the predominant means of strain relief, although to a 
diminishing extent as strain becomes progressively more 
plastic as the pressure <!pproachl!s 50 kbar. CatJ~trophic shear 
remains a mode of bulk failure to 35-50 kbar. and earth
quakes are expect;:d phenomena to about 50 kbar. 

From 35 to 50 khar on, slip mechanisms become the 
preduminant mode of strain . Ruptures that do oc(;ur are 
isolated by regions that undergo pl3stic deformations. 
Consequently, a bulk catastrophic failure cannot take place. 
This transition to a predominantly plastic strain is reflected by 
a further reduction in the rate of shear strength increase with 
increasing pressure. The new rate holds to a confining 
pressure of 75-100 kbar. depending: on the refractoriness 
of the minerals involved. Between 35-50 and 75-100 kbar the 
mode of bulk response to shear is noncatastrophic deforma
tion. Earthquakes are not expected over this range of 
pressure. 

Betv:.een 75 and 100 kbar the microstructures appear to lose 
their ability to undergo further intragranular plastic strain. 
Stress no longer can be relieved by dispersed local 
mechanisms, and rocks regain an ability to <tccumulate bulk 
elastic strain. This transition is reflected by a sharp upturn in 
shear strangth. 

Between 85 and 125 kbar a catastrophic modo;: of bulk 
failure occurs. i\1icrostructural observat ions suggest that this 
behavioy may bl! due to a rapid and extensin: shear-'itrain
induced lamtllar fusion within the rock. EarthquaJ..es are e~
pet:ted over this region of the f:lilure diaf!rarn . 

MECHA:-'IS:.1S rOR SHEAR FAILURE UND ER HF; !! CO:--lFI:\I1'G 
PRESSURE 

As was discu,,,:d earlier. shear dis placement ~tll l n g r:l[ltllrJ;!, 
i; adequat(. to L:,'( rl a in nodal models or ICll!gitlldin ;iI and 
tra nSVl! rse s.:i :mic Wa \·,;:' . H0wever. beyon d a d'~r' tll 0r more 
tl; :11I a fraeti ()l~ of a ki!ornder in the ,Ins-:nce ()f a pn.:ssurilt'j 
[WIT fluid . llr :l i) tlut:O km "witl l , uch a fluid. frictil1n prl' \C nt~ 
~lidil1g mo vements p,: ralkl to the direction of rn,.xirn u11l 


